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ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY, PA., NOVEMBER 22, 1849.

Courtship and Marriage in Spain.
The inn-door manners of the Malaguenas

are, I have said, simple and cordial, in a
High degree—You start with a friend up-

YHMEY.iII be strange;
matter ofroutine of visiting cards as at home.
It is a thing on the contrary, not to be dis-
posed of, and one which, from the time it
occupies, would be quite serious, were it
not, so exceedingly agreeable. You have
threaded a half score of crooked, narrow
streets, perhaps, when your guide rings at
a very unpromising looking, large gate. In
a moment you hear the clinking. of a latch,
and a wicket opens before you. You enter,
and hear a voice from the upper regions,
calling out," Quiet', vieite?" or, more short-
ly, "Quien ?" (who comes or who ?) You
are in the centre of court, and as your com-
panion replies, "Genie de pax,' or "Paz,"
(Peaceful people, or Peace !) you look up,
and see the servant in an upper gallery,
with the string in his hand, which has rais-
ed the latch for you. Your friend makes
the proper inquiries, and, in a moment, you
find yourself in an ante-chamber, on the
first or second floor, from, which you are
ushered into the receiving-room. In all
probability, you find all the ladies ofthe fam-
ily together, in plain morning dress, and
busy at some labor of the needle, from which
no matter how hoMely and industrious it be,
your presence does not disturb them. The
endorsement of the gentleman who presents
you, admits you at once, and you are made
welcome and at ease, accordingly... Do not
be surprised, if a fair maiden insists upon
bestowing your hat out of harm's way, nor
if another, with her rain delicate bands,
should place the most luxurious seat in the
room atyour disposal. Perhaps, in a large
balcony window, overhanging the street,
there sits,' like a sweet saint in a niche, a
fair'worker in embroidery. It may be, she
is the comeliest, and the light, by chance, is
(rood' and 'well adjusted, so you.will find the
vacant chair, by her side, the place which of
'allothersis the most agreeableto you. What
vou may talk of concerns no one, but preju-diced as you may,be, in favor of the sterner
elegance of ,the pure Castilian, it will be
strange if your first experience does 'not re-
concile yon, straighttvays, to the soft mur-
derings of consonants. of which.the Andalu-
sian ,beauties are: so guilty. When you
rise to retire, -you will be astonished to find
that yourmorning' has gone ; but you have
been made so.verfectlyand pleasant at home
that, you, can not resistOthe warm 'invitationreturn,to and will; no doubt, -and yourSelfin the,balepny, :.before the 'have fa-
ded,.tyhTeli: Were budding when you first
SaW,thenTtliere. ''Marriage, amongthebet-
t4;CleriSes thing; .as the-.
clnirett'sdiVice liath it, not “enterprised or
tikennilfand.anadvieedlyeilightly.'"' The.
labbring people; with that .provident heed
of the morrow whieltseems peculiar, every-,

lit.re; to! the Vcior-and,filies. ofthe field,, are
satiafitid.'stvith such: happiness, as eight or
ten teals al&Teen. procure, for A:man i witha family. f.They marry..when.it suit's them;,
live as ,well !as they, can,,on wine and. oil,.
grapes, ,bread, garbanzos, and garlic, and
are as cheerful and merry ,over Rn Rid, gi4i-
tary nailits.ntusicconteioed the quintessence,
ofas' niany.,-good_things,„anwein in:
Lord Peter's brow

Il
% losf,.or,his alderinan'e

sirloin. . eaveo alWays lifeaSeal.i `eantent;
ed:spirit, and; there are, feWirif:Mot,who ao,
not pee, ~; ::•.,
.Around theia grow4ehbacips
Like wild onciFoktfoi

Quite as willingly, no doubt, would the
young folks of the higherranks assume the
yoke and trust to providence ; but the usa-
ges of society compel the observance of a
somewhat sterner prudence. Cupid's drafts
with them, are giinerally on time and at long
dates. For many years—often from early
youth to manhood well matured—it is cus-
tomary for them, ester en relaeiones (to be
upon relations) with each other, until the
happy or unhappy young man, can per-
suade the fair one, or her less pursuadablo
relatives, that he is able, con decoro, to
keep house and family. Runaway _watch,
es not being tolerated by church, state, or
fashion, matrimony would thus become too
often a sad, systematic business, were it not
that, in Andalusia, the light of love'syoung
dream is no "briefcandle," but burns long
and bright, as well as warm. In the mean-
time, the patient swain has the freedom of
the father's house, and the ladie's conversa7
tion, and on pleasant nights, when the moon,
or stars, or his young Juliet's eyes invite
him, he can say sweet things to her, till
morning comes, through the re as, (the iron
gratings) of her window. This relic of the
olden times, when sleepless maidens wel-
comed their roving lovers, from midnight
lattices, now goes by two most romantic
names. Sonie call it come hierro, (to eat
iron) a phrase, the foundation or deriva-
tion of which, may very reasonably be trac-

ed to some supposed approximation of the
lovers lips to the window-bars. The other
name, however, )velar lu imam (to pluck the
hen turkey, as the Hand book translates it)
seems of much less phylosophical etymolo-
gy, for surely, if so gallant a performance
smacks at all of the poultry-yard, another
bird, of Capitoline memory, would seem to

be entitled toils honors. Mr. FOrd is mis-
taken, as I had reason to know in supposing
that the custom had been abandoned by the
higher classes, and it is no unusual thing,
if by chttnce yoit walk late, to see- well,

_
ele very proudest, keep-

ing watch and wardin the sman flours; by
a lone balcony..

IPleasant Surprise.
A young man of eighteen or twenty, a stu-

dent in a university, took a walk one day
with a professor, who was commonly called
the student's friend, such was his kindness
to the young men whom it was his office to
instruct.

While they were now walking together,
and the professor was seeking to lead the
conversation to grave subjects, they saw a
pair of old shoes lying, in the path, which
they supposed belonged to a poor man, who
was at work in a field close by, and who
had nearly finished his day's work.

The young student turned to the profes-
sor saying, ..let usplay the man a trick; we
will hide his shoes and conceal ourselves
behind those bushes, and watch to see his
perplexity when he will search and can not
tind them.

"My dear friend," answered the proles-
ser, "we must never amuse ourselves at the
expense of the poor. But you arc rich, and
may give yourselves a muchgreaterpleas-
ure by means of this poor man. Put a dol-
lar in each shoe, and then we will hide
ourselves."

The student did so and then placed him-
self with the professor behind the bushes
hard by, through which they could easily
watch the laborer, and see whatever won-
der or joy he might express.

The poor man soon finished his work,
and came across the field to the path, were
he had left his coat and shoes. While he
put on the coat; he slipped one foot into one
of his shoes ; -but feeling something hard,
he stooped down and found the dollar. As-
tonishment and wonder were seen upon .his
countenance ; he gazed upon the-- dollar,
turned it round and looked again and again ;

then he looked around on all .Sides, but
he could see no one. Now he put the mon-
ey in his pocket and proceeded to put on
the other shoe ; and how great was his as-
tonishtrient when he foOnd the other dollar!
His feelings: overcame 'him ; he fell' upon
his knees,- looked up to heaven, and utter-
ed aloud a 'fervent thanksgiving, in which
he spoke of his wile, sick and helpless, and
his children without bread, whom this time-
ly bounty frOM some unknown hand would
save from

The young man stood there deeply affec-
ted; and tears filled his eyes. .

. ~,Now.," said the :professor, 'dare you net
much,better,pleased than it you had played
yetir, intended trick ?"

"Oh. dearest ,sik," answered the youth,
“.yott have, taught one a lesson now. that. I
Will never forget.. ' I feel now the truth of
the words which I never beforti. understood,
'it is better togive than-to receive.'. .•:,

.;We should,neier approach the.poor but
with the wish to Villein good. ' '

IMr. Schoolmaster, doyou. know,, A
gebm”., “.Algo Bray, No, 144. I Pm, 4,
father, Bray, and4is gtdq,
calculate..! . . -

,c; k1157Ni_oo.c ye t, Pete, due) _noW • h'y
your head din' We a steamboat.? %

''4,Wi)lll-cuz'nt, Sorrel, i•declaet
4Why'riiti ignerent oldohittleit's.becitute

it curries deck•passenrrs." • •
ht."

NUMBER 7.
Habits ofa Man of HusineSs.

A sacred, regard to the principals of
tice forms the basis °revery transaction, and-regulates' the conduct of the upright man Of .business.. He is strict in keeping his cri.
gagements ; does nothing, carelessly or in
a hurry ; employs nobody to do what lie
can as easily do hinaself; keeps everythingin its proper place ; leaves nothing undone
which ought to be done, and which circum-
stances permit him to do; keeps his designs
and business from the view of others ; is
prompt and decisive with his customer, and
does not overtrade for his capital ; prefers
short credits to long ones, and cash to cred-it transactions, at all times when they canbe advantageously made, either in buying
or selling, and small profits tyith. little risk,
to the chance of better gains with more ha-zard. He is clear and explicit in• all hisbargains; leaves nothing to the memory
which can and ought to be committed to
writing ;. keeps copies of all important
ters which he send away, and has every let-
ter and invoice belonging to his 'businesstitled, classed and put away. He neversuffers his desk to be confused by many pa-pers lying upon it ; is always at the head
of his business, well knowing if he leaves,
it, it will soon leave him; holds itas a niax-
im that he whose credit is suspected is not
safe to be trusted, and is constantly examin-
ing his books, and sees through all. his af-
fairs, as far as care and attention enable him ;

balances regularly at.stated times, and thenmakes out and transmits all his accountscur-
rent to his customers and constituents; both
at home and abroad ; avoids, as much as
possible, all sorts of accommodations in mon-
ey matters and lawsuits, where there is-thh
least hazard ; is economical in his expendi-
tures, always living within his income;
keeps a memorandum. book, with a. pencil
in his pocket, in Which lie writes every lit-
tle particular relative to appointments, ad=
dresses and petty cash matters; is cautiousnow ne beeumes beeurity -for any person,and is generous only when urged by motives
of humanity.

Lairs -ofHealth.
Children should be taught to use the loft

hand as much us the right.
Coarse, bread is better for children thanfine.
Children should sleep in separate beds,

and should not wear nightcaps. •
Children under seven years of rige should.

not be confined over six or sevenhoursin:
the house—and that time should be broken'
by frequent recesses.

Children and young people must be:made
to hold their heads up and shoulders back-,
while standing, sitting, or walking.. The
best'beds for children are made of hair and
cotton.- •

From one to one and a half pound of sol-
id food is sufficient for a person in the ordi-
nary vocation of business. Persons in se-
dentary employments should drop one-third
of their food, and they will then escape dis-
pcpsia. •

Young persons should walk at least two
or three hours a day in the open air. •

Youg ladies should be prevented from
bandagingthe chest. The author has known
three cases of insanity, terminating in death
which begun in this practise.

Every person, great and small, should•
wash all over in cold water,regularly every
morning. . .

Sleeping room should be furnished with
a fire-place orsome other mode,of ventilation
besides the windows.

Young people and others cannot yeadind
study much by lamplight with impunity.

Fxpedhlow to the ReadiSen,
The public- mind of the United Stales .

seems to be gradually 'openiag to the, great •
hasits ,truth, that peace has ts triumphs as well

as was. The exploring expedition sent out
under Capt. Wilkes was an enterprise har-
moneodsly characterigic ofaninctive, ener-getic, and inquiring people; and- did we
not know how unreflestive -party-Spirit is
apt to make the beat, we shouldbe surpris-
ed.at being informedthat even one man was
to be found in the Union who could attempt
to distxtragenn undertaking so , interesting
to the etudent of Bibilic history,,and so welt
calculated to increase the general stock of
scientific inforination as an attemptto 'cir-
cumnaviaki 4eplore'the Lake'Asphal-- .

tiffs, or'D'e- . ,
11—The scene of theAl--

nnglit's nw ul' jUdgement upon'.the 'nettlesfa
of the plain." Those who described'1., the'
projected expedition as a Tarty ofplebstire,'
must have been entirely'ignorant; or
have quite forgotten that the•ljoarn9y, was '

one nacessarilrattended, with priveponW,dif7ficulty; and danger.; and that bpth,l4inaken,'
ant Molyneaux, of our own riavall,seryjce,
and Costigan -the ,only. travellfiramlia pre-* ,
ceded Captain) Lyneh'r peritiheikoLfevercaUght;on.thefThiad Sea,o-: .Pletbiagirkalort.
,butia,happy lcotribinatien of ;firrappas4ind:
(tau on.thepart. of:-the.pttioervvenndirV
'land an undauntedreaolutionita.P.VAGaan all.abstaclear nusratentLplgaiaal, ANWP•II.II# in'.
main:vJgAluipv.:virrt444,43'.l4,rqt,_t„niyugho.3fiardebip„,and-,p"lik,,Lodq#:m . t
encout*.rAotidoff,tgetc,i, : l'.'

;kl'll4,,i4igtts,:ale ~''~"~

VOLUME IV.

TEA,WAREHOUSE.
avid

„N0. :74; phistnut St., corner of Bank St
• ' 1 111111DELPlilA,

tins for stile the following TEAS, to which
the attention of the trade :

• 'i2)o6 'half chests Young Elyson'Tea.
• Gunpowder • do

• - 100' lit do:;• Imperial •do
:•,14200 :..;do. . finest Company Hyson do

cates,;ench containing 4,13 lb boxes,
x finest,Curious Young Hyson

; Wl.casea. finest, Currious Gunpowder.
••••••,,1•10 •,:AILdo , do Imperial.

.200 half chests finest,Chulan Powchong,
,ifX)!, d0.,. • NingyongPowchong.

.•. ~00 ;, de,, very finest Oolong.
. 109, do: second quality.

.db isrifigyong (104
Chests' English Congou.., •1

'lOO h'f.Ato do • • do. •.•

• "'l2firchists'Padre Souchong..
•••‘' i•2l:i'd,do fine Mohea do:••
'INKY potinds•pritne Company Nutmegs.:—

'''"*Oieureits !have been 'selected by 13,711.
''',Withiftfeittiere fraretth'e varionolatenargdes,

*ilt tierfoursit to fully sustain: the high
' liniiviilloiVreputiuian. which this eatal-

hotenjoyedfor.the last.fortyiyears,
birOticetq•as heretofore,:will be found

—tits -low ad;at;tiny, house in the. Umitetk Suites.

lIIEB

Ifo . Gold"Paint
hit'entire net/article; Used 2,for the pur-

fitkidlif ' gildingSigrisouguildipg Looking-
dhisitesiwriting visiting , eartly,&c., , to heiiired with a quill .pen, for writing,or a Pen'

Walsh,for, gilding, to he, burnished with a,
ipiedd citramooth.ivory or agate. It will re-

it taiisliticeolot for years in Xieing . exposed to
ismeathehabeingi.already sized. It can'be
:done,~iq,aghgKttime,nndat a savingof more .than ;„ottsk,,hsg,9vlm.thqt,ofd 'leaf 'gilding.
Tha; article, can be had., at J. 11. Aloserli
Apothaatiry. Stinv,,who is the sole Agent for'
~; •,. „Xt.. E. HAR

)44J0.-75t.4.01.*1F9F.4,X,1irrew York,
,y.September

• , •masiamgton.,PrintipgPress
111,117.:.1 .11 urk ma, 40_k11171%frig, ;op, E.3.:3,6 :,1,,d• , •• . I, •

SAARPrio! Washing.'
/4 tAPtiPatelsi, Veil 22by 34 itiahes, in

tirat'rate order, for isle at'this Office; on ac-
commodating terms.--.Addross A. Li Ruhe,

• postpaid.
• entown July 10 "~9,w

13110CLA.MATION.WHEREAS, the Hon. J..Pringle Jones,
President of the several Courts of Common
Pleas of the Third Judicial District, compo-
sed of the counties of Northampton and Le-
high, state of Pennsylvania, and Justices
of the several Courts of Oyer and Terminer
and general Jail delivery, and Peter Haas,
and John F. Ruhe,Esqrs., Judges of the.
Courts of Oyer anTerminer and general
Jail delivery, for the trial of all.capital of-
fenders in the said county of Lehigh. By
their precepts to me directed, have ordered
the Court of Oyer and ,Terminer and gene-
ml Jail Delivery, to be holden at Allentown,
county ofLehigh, on the

First Mthiday hi December 1849,
which is the third day of said month, and
will continue one.week:

NoTid. is thereforehereby given to the
Justices .of the Peace and Constables of the
county ofLehigh, that they ate by the said
precepts commanded to bethere at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, of said day,:with their rolls.
records; inquisitions, examinations, and all
other remembrances, to do these things
which to their offices appertain to be done,
and all those who are bound by recognizan-
ces to prosecute against the prisoners that
are or then shall be in the jail of said coun-
ty of Lehigh, are to be then and there to
prosecute them as shall be just.

Given undermyhand in Allentown, the
Bth day ofNovember inthe year ofour Lord
one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine.

God save the Commonwealth..
• CHARLES IHRIE, Sheriff:

Sheriff's Office Allentown,
November 8, 1:549. S

N. B. Magistratesare desired to forward
their returns in criminalcases to the Deputy
Attorney General at once._ and to request
and thus afford sufficient time to prepare trie
indictments, and other matters necessary for
trial. The amount of unsettled business
renders this at present absolutely necessary.

November 8, 1849.. ¶-4w

ThePlace to makeBargains !

The-Frost has Set in!
.stouct of cinry oe4tription.

.NOW IS YOUR TIME!
The subscriber respectfully informs the

citizens of Allentown, and the public in gen-
eral, that he continues the
Stove a idTin-smith Business,
in all its various brancheS,.. at the 'old stand
in Hamilton street, directly opposite the
Odd Fellows' new Hall, where he will at
all times lceep on hand, a very large aid
well selected assortment of wood and coal

gifice, Slore and Parlor Stoves,
to which he invites the particular attention
of the public..

He has also just received the American
.Yir•Tigltl Stove, a new style; just invented
of superior pattern, in Which the OVen is
as largeas the whole Stove. ' Warranted
to give perfect satarictitio. • All he wants
is a trial. • • ' •

He is also prepared to do all kinds of •
TIN AND SHEET IRON.WORK

at the shortest notice, and'on 'the tirMst rea-
sonable terms. Roofing,' Spouting,Fire-wal-
ling and every thingin that line willieceive
his particular attention.

, Stovepipe pat ttptot all times.„ All oth
er bttliness entrusted to his care, will be
punctually attended M.."'"

The • following are,tonongte 'articles her
constantly keeps on hand and for)iale :"

Tin PlateillussianiAmerican and keog.7
lis h, Iron, Block WO, Speltre,'l3lg;
~Bar and .Sheet 'bead; With,

•• . IronRivets, Hollatrware;
ALSO.—A general assortment of ready

made Tin-ware, which be is determined to
spy at the lowesi.priceti.
' Married folks just goingto House-
keeping,' cati be supplied 'with the necessa-
ry article's Of Tin' Ware on 'liberal terms.
He is deterimined lo make his shop the Re-
sort of Piople, arid thereforeinvites all
di'dill di his old stand. • • , .
' • •,• :-THOMAS 0; GINKINGER.
Sept.' 27. ' •. : ' . • '1:=0.

ECI T 0,9,s
holesale

to's'ice° S N UFF. & SEGA, A'
dalantifactory,

Third •door below:the German IReformed,
Church; tenth. sido•of Hamilton street

Ifl'Allentoa,
•

• •

I Storekeeiieri, arid'Others, arc'herebyiMermedkthtit the :keep constantly
on:hand,a,large;i4Sortinentqf the above tir-
ades. anti cap,beicepmrnodaled'at the sport-
est.,,netice,,tind upon the"moat' reasonable
terms, Wholesale or ' ••Th • 1
0 Aug. *. „,„ ,

JOB.rßi.vrimei-. ~.-.
Neatly • executed'ize1105..”10,5.44'0ffic, -

,-... '4,!, ~....; :,...4u ;- ..: • -,.•,,:. :,;,;.:;::4-,.:;.,71,i0-:,:,:

New Goods ! New Goods ! !
AT THE

FANCY MILLINERY ESTABLISIIIIIM
MRS. MATILDA. BROWN.

The largest and 'cheapest assortment of
Fall and Winter Millinery Goods, are now
unpacking at tie. above establishment, one
door east of Lewis Schmidt & Co's. Drug
Store, that ever was exhibited in Allentown,
brought directly from Philadelphia. Her
stock consists among other things of all

~..^.:- .4., 1 ,- kinds of fashionable

1,1.. iIT -... call and Winter
1) i !''' • Bant.tett, .• 'i.:•,•ci A

/

:i., Veliets, Satins, Silks and
W . Plush, all kinds' ofRibbons,

i i Frencb and ArtificialFlo-
wers and Feathers, which she is prepared to

make up in the latest Paris styles, and at

the lowest possible prices. . She also ,calls

the attention of the public to her large as-

sortment ofRibbons, and numerous other
Millinery articles.

Old Bonnets altered to the latest fashion,
Braid and Straw bonnets, shaped, bleached
or dyed, a black.or a mouse color, at reason-
able prices.

Country Milliners can be supplied with
fashionable Ribbons, Hats, &c., and the
latest fashion patterns on reasonable terms.

Persons visiting Allentown should not

neglect to give her a call, before purchas-
ing elsewhere, as she goes upon the princi-
ple of "a penny made is n penny saved,"
and punctually carries it out.

Thankful for past favors, she trusts that
her very low prices atwhich she disposes of
her goods, and her strict attention to busi-
ness, will merit to her a continuance of a

liberal support

October 11
MATILDA BROWN.

•

.
lonfro?

That application will be made to the next
Legislature ofPennsylvania, to incorporatea
Bank,with generalDiscount and other Bank-
ing privileges, to be located in the Borough
of Allentown, Lehigh county, to be called
"The Farmers and Mechanics' Bank," with
a capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
with the privilege of increasing the same to
one hundred and fifty thousanddollats, and
further providing to commence the usual
Banking privileges when fifty thousand dol-
lars are paid in. .

Christian Pretz, Peter Wyckoff;
Carlos Samson, Wm. H. Newhard,
Amos Ettinger, J. D. Leman,
William Kern, J. D. Stiles,
Nathan Dresher, J. S •aeger,- jr.
JonathanCook, James H. Bush,
Jesse Schaller, T. B. Weidner,
A. G. Reninger, Joseph Burke,
Joshua Hanse, Jonathan Kolb,

July 5.

WIIOLESALE RETAIL
t-7-6m

CLOCK' ST-ORE.
N0.238 Market Si., above 7111; south side,

PHILADELPHIA.
Although we can scarcely estimate the val-

ue of 'Pima commercially, yet by calling at
tha above Establishment, James Barber will
furnish his frieride;arnong whorn:he includes
all who duly.appreciate its fleetness, Avail a
beautiftil and perfect Index for making its
progress, of whose value they can judge.

His extensive stock on •hand, canstantly
changing in conformity to,the improvernents
in taste and style of pattern and -workman-
ship; •consist, ofEighWay.and Whirtylhoui
Brasss .Counlipg, House,,Parlor, liull.
Church and Sham ClOcks, French,.Gothic
and„athet .fitacy , styles,. as well 4 plain,
which fram his exttnisive -catin'eption and
;cottcspondertae,,pith. the maatiftiatuieW he
finds he can put at the loniditleciihfigitre

li,in any, mantity .fram. one ,u) ~a ti.unitiai!d, of,
sy is e will prixtmntthe accfimcv.

WC odareps ired'ithdwartantailW'Clack
, trimmings on hand. . -' '''"-'i ,-;;t i;r,d •,: J.;, , .. •

'call' and 'See aleamong them:, ; !,, i'l:
I- JAM*I BARBER, 238 Market :St.

Philtid'ii,"'Augitlit 80"1840;q:,: ,og-441y-8
‘k •.Turkiesr Geese andilic ens

• gramTED.--
Th:e tiritletiigni3tl wiStigS'!nation

• • • ''''`'"

Turkies,'Oeese,. Chieketis;'lltiaki;&c this
fall, for -which. lte will pay, the highest mar-
ket ptizecin •Cash, of 44,Tali*, tltt,Ail store
in Allentown.

October 20th•
„pitrilEN BppiEß

• • 1-4 w
111114,

11000Cordi ditkid'Hickory. arid' Oak;Wood
for whibli! the. highest market , price 401 be
allotted in'tradeby • r

MERTZ& LABIDES.
:'fiat:

'E3ta-lidteth andWrightsTills,
Coiiiitiy fneielfantsendi otheri, anrhere-

tiy:.'instifibdV. that' the Ifir%famous :Pills of
Wright, ersißenjamin

Biandieth; 'are consiatitly'kept for, sale -et•
'the' °Thee tif 'the .4Lehikh Register!!! by the
Dozen boxiseat;Wholesale price&;; .

Aprzt 17 ll=-4w
~K;;4. Ina

THE LEIIIOO ItEidlStgß,
tmblished in the Borough oPtillentount,Lehigh

• County; Pa., every nurerky, ,
• WV AUGUSTUS L. ItUUE,

.
•

At sl'so per annum, payable in advance, and
00 if not paid until the end of the year. No

papii discoutinved,until all arrearages are paid,
'except at the option of the proprietor.•

Anvotitiomumrro; making not more than one

sludttovillbe inserted three timesfor ono dollar
and forevery•subsequent insertion twenty-five
Wents. Larger .advertisements charged in the
saneproportion. Those not exceeding ten lines,

will beiharged seventy-five cents,and those mak-

ling•sixiinds.or less, three insertions for 50 cents

rirA liberal deduction will be made to those
'why adveitise by the year.

12r0flice'in Hamilton 'Sired, one door
flerman Reformed Church, and nearly

,oppoolie the ”Friedensbothe Office.".
INDEMNITY

THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY of Philadelphia.

OFFICE, No. 163} CIIESNUT STREET
near Fifth street.

Directors:
Char les•N. Boucher, Geo. W.Richards,
:Thomas Hart,
Tobias, Wagner,
Samuel Grant,
Jacob R. Smith,

Mord. D. Lewis.
A.dolp. E Bone,
David S. Brown,
Morris Patterson.

• CONTINUE to make Insurance, permanent
attd limited, on every description of property, in

town and country, at rates as low as are consis-
rw ith security, •

'The Company have reserved a large Conlin•
gent Pund,"which with their Capital and Premi-
ums, safely invested, afford ample protection to
the assured.

The assets of the company, on January Ist,
1848, as published agreeably to an Act of As-

sembly, were as follows, viz

Temporary Loans,
Stocks,

' Cash;etc.,

205,459 00
15,503 15

46,581 87

$1,220,097' 67
Since their incorporation, a period ofeighteen

years, Mey - have paid upwards of one &Ilion,
trio hundredthousand dollars, lossesby fire, there-
by sanding evidence of the advantages of luso-
ranceisas well as the ability and disposition to
meet with promptness, all liabilities.

qt4ARLEs N. BANCKER, President
CHARLES,G..BANCICER, Sec'y.

'The Subscribers are the appointed Agents of
the above mentioned Institution, and are now
prepared to make insurances on every descrlp-
tion ef property, at the lowest rates.

AUGUSTUS L. RUBE, Allentown
•

C. F. BLECK, Bethlehem.
Allentown,June 13, 1848: • • I—ly
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Vortical faepartment.
HOME.

There is no place, where'er we roam,
Though other skies are fair and bright,

That gives such sweet delight as home,
Or shines,with fairer, brighter light;

And wander as we may for bliss,
Yet home gives purer happiness.
The heart may fancy foreign flowers,

And seem enchanted with the view
Of distant temples, groves and bowers,

And scenes so beautiful and new;
Yet home alone has charms to give,
'Which make it happiness to live.

Our country, and our dear firesides !

Our friends—our loved and cherished ones!
Though we should wander far and wide,

In foreign climes and distant suns;
Yet still true love within our breast
Would call us home to sweeter rest.

Our very mountains, vales, and streams,
Our forests tow'ring to the skies,

Our' lakes and lands, where beauty teems,
Are visions bright before our eyes;

No land so far, no home so sweet
As ours, where love and beauty meet.

We love the land that circles all
The joys of home, and blessing dear;

The good who come at mercy's call,
The bsave who neither cower nor fear;

Land of our birth !—home of the free !

Well ever love and cherish thee.

111i9rcllancouti sclcctiono.

111


